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AIS Overview

- Members
  > 4,200 globally; in Europe, Africa, Middle East > 750
- Special Interest Groups
  > 25
- Conferences
  ICIS, AMCIS, PACIS, ECIS, SAIS
- Programs and Benefits
  Publications, library, discounted journal subscriptions, AIS World Listserv, Faculty Directory, placement service, announcements of sabbaticals & visiting positions
- Chapters & Affiliated Organizations
  > 17 Chapters; 3 Affiliations

AIS in the Region

- Croatia
  Prof. Dragan Cisic, President AIS Chapter
- Slovenia
  Prof. Mirko Vintar, President AIS Chapter
- Greece
  Assoc. Prof. Drakoulis Martakos, President AIS Chapter

AIS Membership

Region 1 (Americas)
- U.S.
  2,450
- Non-U.S.
  359
Region 2 (Europe, Middle-East, Africa)
- 2,809
Region 3 (Asia-Pacific)
- 696
Total
- 4,270

As of February 2005

AIS Chapters & Affiliated Organizations

- Chapters
  Australia and New Zealand
  China
  Korea
  Japanese Speaking Chapter
  Latin America and Caribbean
  Egypt
  Morocco
  Greece
  Pakistan
  Hawaii
  Scandinavia
  Ireland
  Slovenia
  Israel
  Southern United States
  Italy

- Organizations Affiliated with AIS
  AIM (France)
  GI/FB5 (Germany)
  UKAIS (UK)

Please visit our Website
www.aisnet.org

Or contact any of us:
… during this Bled Conference
… or via eMail
claudia.loebbecke@uni-koeln.de
ais@aisnet.org

Thank you for your attention!